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TRAFFIC FLOW PREDICTION USING MI ALGORITHM  
AND CONSIDERING NOISY AND DATA LOSS CONDITIONS: 
AN APPLICATION TO MINNESOTA TRAFFIC FLOW PREDICTION
ABSTRACT
Traffic flow forecasting is useful for controlling traffic 
flow, traffic lights, and travel times. This study uses a multi-
layer perceptron neural network and the mutual informa-
tion (MI) technique to forecast traffic flow and compares the 
prediction results with conventional traffic flow forecasting 
methods. The MI method is used to calculate the interde-
pendency of historical traffic data and future traffic flow. In 
numerical case studies, the proposed traffic flow forecasting 
method was tested against data loss, changes in weather 
conditions, traffic congestion, and accidents. The outcomes 
were highly acceptable for all cases and showed the robust-
ness of the proposed flow forecasting method.
KEY WORDS
ITS; mutual information; traffic flow forecasting; noisy data; 
data loss;
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Statement of the problem
In many countries, transportation problems and 
traffic jams are social challenges that increasingly de-
mand national resources. Slow traffic on urban and 
rural highways increases air pollution and fuel con-
sumption. An intelligent transportation system (ITS) 
is an advanced application that provides innovative 
services for different modes of traffic management. 
The term ITS was first introduced as an umbrella term 
to cover all technologies in information technology, 
communications, and control [1]. A solution to pre-
vent traffic congestion using ITS is one that predicts 
traffic parameters such as traffic flow, speed, and 
density.
1.2 Literature review
Traffic flow is a macroscopic feature of traffic and 
is a real-time, completely non-linear, high-dimensional 
and non-stationary stochastic process [2]. Traffic flow 
forecasting is mainly classified into long-term and 
short-term prediction. In short-term prediction, traffic 
flow is forecast in the immediate future (typically 5 to 
30 min.) on the basis of real-time online or historical 
data. Traffic conditions may vary from one moment to 
another in response to changing weather conditions, 
road accidents, cultural or political occasions and 
events, the types of vehicles, and driver characteristics 
[3]. In the present study, if traffic flow is not seriously 
hampered by these conditions and congestion has 
not occurred, traffic conditions are considered to be 
normal. Traffic flow on a normal day is similar to that 
on other days without sudden congestion. On an ab-
normal day, sudden congestion occurs as the result of 
an accident, heavy precipitation, or storms. In the past 
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few years, simple and complex methods have been 
proposed for predicting traffic flow under different traf-
fic conditions. Experimental and data-driven prediction 
methods of traffic flow can be divided into paramet-
ric, non-parametric, and hybrid methods, each with its 
own advantages and disadvantages. Most research 
on traffic flow prediction has been implemented under 
normal traffic conditions and research has seldom ad-
dressed special traffic conditions such as climate, the 
existence of noise in the data, and disturbances on the 
highways [5].
Parametric prediction methods: Predictive para-
metric methods are modelled using time series of 
recorded data that predict the immediate future in 
steps. One advantage of these methods is their low 
prediction error. The major disadvantage is their fre-
quently poor performance in the presence of noise 
and disturbance. Linear regression is a parametric 
prediction method that can predict the next variable 
online using real data. Sun et al. [5] have shown 
that this method depends on the rate at which data 
are recorded to predict the speed of traffic. Another 
parametric method is the historical mean average 
model. It shows poor performance in unpredictable 
circumstances of traffic because of its high depen-
dence on recorded data [6]. The maximum likeli-
hood (ML) model is robust for sensor failures and 
rapid change in conditions [7]. Despite the benefits 
of the exponential smoothing method for predicting 
traffic flow, it is very difficult to determine constant 
convergence for the model during major changes in 
traffic flow [8]. The simplicity and strong potential of 
time series models for online operation makes these 
models popular for most traffic predictions. One dis-
advantage of the time series model is determination 
of the degrees for the auto-regressive (AR) and mov-
ing average (MA) models for designing an accurate 
forecasting model. The second disadvantage is their 
high dependence on input data. Incomplete or inac-
curate input data produce an inaccurate time series 
model, resulting in an incorrect prediction [8]. Time 
series models used to predict traffic flow include the 
auto-regressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) 
[9], seasonal ARIMA [10], vector ARIMA [11], and 
ARIMA with EXtra (ARIMAX) [12].
Non-parametric prediction methods: Non-para-
metric prediction methods predict traffic flow in pro-
portion to road conditions and are enhanced using 
modern models rather than classic models. The com-
plexity of these models and their strong dependence 
on large volumes of data are major disadvantages 
of these methods. The most popular non-parametric 
methods are neural networks, such as the multi-
layer perceptron (MLP), radial basis function (RBF) 
and time delay neural network (TDNN) [13]. The big-
gest flaw in neural networks is the type of training 
required and their need to handle large volumes of 
data to train the network weights. Fuzzy [14], k-near-
est neighbour (KNN) [15], support vector machine 
[16-17], Bayesian networks [18] and wavelet [19] are 
other parametric methods used to predict traffic flow.
Hybrid prediction methods: Each of the above 
models responds well individually only under spe-
cific traffic conditions; when the conditions change, 
their efficiency decreases for forecasting traffic flow. 
In recent years, researchers have used linear and 
non-linear hybrids of parametric and non-parametric 
methods to increase traffic flow prediction accuracy. 
The accuracy of hybrid methods depends on the type 
of parametric and non-parametric methods used; 
however, the computational complexity and develop-
mental costs of hybrid methods exceed the individual 
parametric and non-parametric methods [8]. Some of 
these methods are combinations of a neural network 
model and models such as the genetic algorithm 
(GA) [20], fuzzy [3], wavelet [4] and ARIMA [21] mod-
els. Although the hybrid methods have high accuracy 
for predicting traffic flow, their dependency on the 
type and volume of recorded data is a disadvantage. 
Their use requires the selection of good data from in-
put data.
1.3 Contribution and structure of the paper
A general well-defined, robust, highly efficient and 
comprehensive method has yet to be developed to 
forecast traffic flow and deliver an accurate response 
for all aspects of traffic [8]. The high volume of data 
combined with inaccurate and noisy data is a major 
disadvantage of these three prediction methods. The 
present study proposes a new forecasting method that 
tolerates changes in traffic and road congestion. The 
proposed method can detect inaccurate, noisy and 
faulty input traffic flow data and uses a newly-devel-
oped data selection method to extract data so that 
only the most informative data are used.
Most studies compare the quality of a new predic-
tion method with previous models such as ARIMA and 
a neural network model as parametric and non-para-
metric methods, respectively [1]. The historical mean 
average model is a time series model with fixed and 
equal weights, ARIMA is an accurate and useful time 
series model, and MLP as a popular neural network 
model; these models were selected for comparison 
with the proposed model. All of these models have 
been widely used in previous studies because of their 
accurate results.
Section two presents the MI algorithm and the best 
procedures for input feature selection. Section three 
discusses the data and the methods used for forecast-
ing. Section four presents the results of the simula-
tions and analyses of traffic data. Section five presents 
concluding remarks.
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2. INPUT DATA SELECTION
An appropriate method for decreasing prediction 
error covariance is to decrease the dependence on ob-
servation error. Mutual information (MI) theory quan-
tifies dependence on such error. It is similar to the 
cross-correlation method used to calculate the non-
linear correlation between two quantities [22, 23]; MI 
calculates the non-linear correlation between two non-
linear quantities. Input feature selection is an impor-
tant aspect of data classification. The mutual informa-
tion feature selection (MIFS) algorithm calculates the 
MI between the input data and the best data selected 
for prediction to decrease the computation load and 
increase computation accuracy. This makes the MI a 
very reasonable method for forecasting the traffic flow 
[24].
2.1 Estimation of MI using KNN method
In control systems, MI is used to measure non-
linear interdependence of two random variables. The 
amount of MI determines the amount of information 
on random variable X that was obtained from random 
variable Y and is denoted as ;I X Y^ h . The calculation 
of MI helps to decrease the uncertainty of X while Y ex-
ists. MI is defined in Equation 1 in discrete form [25].
; ,
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,P x yXY ^ h  represents the probability density func-
tion for X and Y random variables. To calculate ;I X Y^ h , 
the ,P x yXY ^ h  function must be known; however, this 
function is unknown here and therefore must be es-
timated. Methods used to estimate ,P x yXY ^ h  include 
the Bayesian, ML, wavelet and KNN. Kraskov et al. 
[25] selected the KNN to design an estimator for the 
probability density function and estimate the amount 
of MI on the basis of the observed random data. MI 
estimation using the KNN method is based on Kraskov 
et al. as [25]:
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where xC^ h  and xW^ h  represent the gamma function 
and the digamma function, respectively; K is a fixed 
positive integer used to calculate the distance of the 
Kth  nearest neighbour; n is the maximum number of 
pieces of data; and nix  and ni
y  are the numbers of 
sample points located in the neighbourhood of Xi  and 
Yi , respectively.
The most important aspect of the KNN estimator 
is determination of the value of K. Because there are 
different values of K and estimates for ;I X Y^ h , when 
K is a small number, the estimate of ;I X Y^ h  will have 
low bias but large variance. When K is a large num-
ber, it will have large bias but low variance [26]. For 
selecting the best value of K, a good rule of thumb is 
K n=  [27]. As explained later for forecast Method E, 
the maximum amount of data for simulations is about 
n 38= . This means that the best value for K is six.
2.2 MIFS algorithm
In real systems, a significant degree of uncertainty 
occurs in identification system output from the inad-
equacy of the initial data or suboptimal conditions in 
the system. In this study, inadequate initial data in the 
traffic systems were ruled out, thus, uncertainty can 
be attributed to the sensing system or noise pollution. 
Selecting appropriate data from a large pool of data is 
a working solution for this problem that can be accom-
plished using MI.
An algorithm must be used to select the best input 
data as an optimal subset of initial candidate input 
data. Battiti’s MIFS algorithm is notable for the selec-
tion of efficient inputs. In the MIFS algorithm, the aim 
is to obtain a relationship between the inputs and the 
output to decrease the existing redundancy in the in-
put data and at the same time select the data with the 
best relationship for the output. The goal is to select 
a subset of m classes from an input set with n data 
classes (m n< ) having the highest level of relation-
ship with the input set [28]. For a large value of m, 
computational complexity increases; for a small value 
of m, the accuracy decreases. A good rule of thumb 
for the number of m outcomes is /m n 4= . Here, 
the maximum amount of data in the simulations was 
n 38= , so m 10=  was considered [29].
Suppose that T is the output set, S is the empty set, 
and li  is the distinct input class that belongs to the 
n-member L li= " ,  input set, , , ,i n1 2 f= . The aim 
is to obtain the MI amount for each input li  member 
of L and output T; ;I l Ti^ h . The l j  input for ( j n1 # #
that maximizes ;I l Ti^ h ) is selected and separated from 
set L and added to set S as the first input selection 
( s l j1 = ). The ;I l si 1^ h  is computed for all pairs of vari-
ables ,l si 1^ h  with an li  member of L and ( i j! ). The li  
input that maximizes the subsequent term is selected 
then separated from the set L and added into set S 
[28].
; ;max I l T I l s
i
i i 1#b-^ ^h h" ,  (4)
This is repeated until all variables of S are selected 
and ;I l si m^ h  with li  member of L and ( i j! ) and sm  
member of S is computed to maximize the subsequent 
term; in each repetition, m 10= .




#b-^ ^h h& 0/  (5)
The important parameter in the MIFS algorithm is 
b , which shows the augmentation between inputs. If 
0b = , the algorithm looks for inputs with the greatest 
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correlation only with the output, making augmentation 
between the inputs redundant. As b  increases, the 
augmentation between inputs decreases gradually but 
the correlation between them and the output gradu-
ally lose effect. Neither a large nor a small value is 
appropriate for b . The main challenge to using the 
MIFS algorithm is finding the value of b  that is differ-
ent for different non-linear systems. For data classifi-
cation purposes, .0 5 1# #b  was the most appropri-
ate. A series of numbers from 0.5 to 10, in increments 
of 0.5 was generated for b . The training and testing 
data (80% and 20% of input data, respectively) and 
the MIFS algorithm were used to predict the traffic flow 
using the averaging method. The best value ( .0 6b = ) 
was obtained for minimum prediction error with using 
the training and testing data.
3. TRAFFIC FLOW FORECASTING DATA AND 
METHODS
The aim of forecasting is to survey the performance 
of the MIFS algorithm in the presence of different data 
types, especially normal data, incomplete data (failure 
detectors) and noisy data (occurrence of accidents, 
rain or snow and heavy traffic). Since current data is 
inexact, using the MIFS algorithm allows the detection 
or omission of the false data and will increase the fore-
casting accuracy. Simulations using MATLAB software 
were carried out to determine the performance of the 
MIFS algorithm when choosing pre-eminent data to 
decrease the amount of data and increase the accu-
racy of predictions.
3.1 Data source
The data were collected from sensors installed on 
the highway network of the metro area in Minnesota, 
USA, and were provided by the Transportation Data 
Research Laboratory [30]. The traffic data were taken 
from three detectors at station 286 located on Highway 
I-394, as shown in Figure 1. The traffic flow data used for 
forecasting were collected during the first six months of 
2012 at 15 min. intervals in real time. About 96 pieces 
of data were collected every day. Data for holidays and 
working days were separated and data for non-holiday 
days were used for simulations and forecasting.
No data were saved on 2 January (Monday) and on 
19 April (Thursday) because of technical failure and 
malfunctioning detectors; all data from those days 
equalled zero. On 29 February (Wednesday) heavy 
snow resulted in heavy traffic. On 1 June (Friday), 3 
April (Tuesday), 7 March (Wednesday) and 16 March 
(Friday) heavy traffic and congestion occurred; conges-
tion on the last two days was likely the result of an ac-
cident on the road. This analysis is based on the data 
specified in Table 1.
Table 1 - Traffic congestion on specific days in first six 
months of 2012 [30, 31]
Day Date Problem Description
Monday 2nd January Detector failure  (incomplete data)
Wednesday 29th February Heavy traffic  (heavy snow)
Wednesday 7th March Heavy traffic  (congestion)
Friday 16th March Heavy traffic  (congestion)
Tuesday 3rd April Heavy traffic  (probably an accident)
Thursday 19th April Detector failure  (incomplete data)
Friday 1st June Heavy traffic  (probably an accident)
3.2 Prediction models
Mean average model: The first model is simply the 
average of all input data used to predict the next step 
ahead (subsequent 15 min. interval).
ARIMA model: This is a common regression model 
intended for obtaining the relationship between past 
and future data. Traffic flow has an erratic variance 
and is a non-static process that can be modelled us-
ing the ARIMA time series. The mathematical model 
of ARIMA(p,d,q) consists of polynomials AR and MA 
as shown in Equation 6 [32]. ARIMA(2,2,0) uses data 
from the past and the time series of traffic, as shown 
in Equation 8:
B X Bd t tdz i f=^ ^h h  (6)
B B B B1 p p1 1 2 2 fz z z z= - - - -^ h ,
  B B B B1 q q1 1 2 2 fi i i i= - - - -^ h  (7)
X X X X Xt t t t t t1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4z z z z f= + + + +- - - -t ,
  ,N 0 1t +f ^ h  (8)
where B is the delay factor and is defined as BX Xt t 1= - ; 
d  is the difference and is defined as B1d = -^ h ; d is 
the degree of difference and is defined as B1d dd = -^ h ; 
tf  is the error rate at time t and is considered to be 
white noise. Also, Bz^ h  is a polynomial of AR; Bi^ h  
is a polynomial expression of MA; and p and q are the 
degrees of the polynomials, respectively.
MLP model: This neural network predictive model 
is composed of input, intermediate and output layers. 
The size of the data set selected by the MIFS algorithm 
chosen was ten, thus, the number of input layer neu-
rons is assumed to be ten. The number of hidden layer 
neurons of the neural network equals the number in 
the input layer (ten), and the number of output layer 
neurons for simplicity is set at one. The training algo-
rithm used for the neural network is the Levenberg-
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Marquardt method, the fastest back propagation algo-
rithm in the MATLAB NN-toolbox. MLP neural network 
is first modelled separately using the training data and 
then forecasts using the test data. About 85% of data 
selected by the MIFS algorithm are used to train the 
network and the remaining 15% are used to test each 
simulation. The MLP predictive model is shown in Fig-
ure 2.
W and Z are the input and intermediate weighting 
matrices, respectively, and function .f^ h  is the neuron 
transfer function.
3.3 Forecasting methods
Five forecasting methods were employed in each 
simulation to compare the predictive power of the 
models and demonstrate the performance of the MIFS 
algorithm.
Method A: Mean average model and all data from 
previous days: All data and the average of all data from 
previous days are used to predict traffic flow of the last 
day of each simulation. For example, average data traf-
fic flow at about 6 p.m. for the last 22 non-holiday days 
is used to predict traffic flow at 6 p.m. of the last day of 
the month. There are usually 22 × 96 pieces of data, 
but this may vary in different simulations.
Method B: ARIMA model and data from the previ-
ous four hours: Only the data from the previous four 
hours is used to predict traffic flow for the last day in 
each simulation. About 80% of data is used to identify 
the regression relations using ARIMA(2,2,0) and 20% 
is used to predict traffic flow. To predict traffic flow on 
the last day of the month, at least four days of data 
are required. Using four pieces of data for each one 
hour means that only the last 16 pieces of data (one 
per 15-minute data interval) are used to predict traffic 
flow at t. This totals about 16×96 pieces of data for all 
simulations. For example, to predict traffic flow at 6 
p.m. on the last day of the month using ARIMA(2,2,0), 
all traffic flow data related to the previous four hours 
(2 p.m. to 6 p.m.) are required.
Method C: Mean average model and data from the 
same days of the week: This method is used to fore-
cast traffic flow on the last day of each simulation with 
the selected data. It uses the mean of all data from 
the same day of each week. For example, traffic flow 
is predicted for 6 p.m. of the last Wednesday of the 
month by averaging traffic flow data at 6 p.m. of the 
four previous Wednesdays. There are 4×96 pieces of 
data used in this model.
Method D: Mean average model using MIFS algo-
















































Figure Three-layer MLP predictive model2 -
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ous four hours: Data from Methods A and B are used 
to forecast traffic flow on the last day of each simula-
tion. In offline mode using the MIFS algorithm, a set of 
ten optimal pieces of data from among all input data 
is averaged. For example, to predict traffic flow at 6 
p.m. on the last day of the month, the input traffic flow 
data for the previous four hours plus traffic flow data 
at 6 p.m. for the previous 22 days is used. Using the 
MIFS algorithm, the mean of ten optimized pieces of 
data extracted from all input data is calculated. There 
are about 38×96 pieces of data (22×96 for Method A 
and 16×96 for Method B), and these are different for 
each simulation.
Method E: MLP using MIFS algorithm and all data 
from previous days with the previous four hours: This 
method is similar to Method D but uses the MLP neu-
ral network instead of a mean averaging model. MIFS 
algorithm outputs require that a set of ten optimal 
pieces of data be selected for the input layer of the 
MLP model and traffic flow is predicted in the output 
layer. The volume of training and testing data is about 
85% and 15% of the 10×96 pieces of data selected.
3.4 Numerical comparison
To evaluate the efficiency and accuracy of the fore-
casting methods and to numerically evaluate the MIFS 
algorithm, the prediction error is obtained using mean 
absolute error (MAE), mean absolute percentage er-
ror (MAPE) and variance absolute percentage error 
(VAPE). Mathematical models for all three error criteria 
are shown below.
MAE: N Real Value Predicition Value
1 -_ i/  (9)
MAPE: %N Real Value




Real Value Prediction Value 100Var #
-c m
 (11)
4. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
Five simulations were used to show the effect of 
the MIFS algorithm in decreasing computational com-
plexity and increasing the accuracy of ITS and traffic 
flow forecasting. The proposed method with noise and 
lost sensor data was also analysed under different 
traffic conditions.
4.1 Scenario 1: Forecasting a normal day using 
incomplete data
Traffic flow was predicted for a normal day using a 
data set containing incomplete data (failure of detec-
tors) using the five methods and MIFS algorithm. The 
simulated data for January 2012 are used to predict 
traffic flow on 31 January (Tuesday) using data from 
the most recent non-holiday days of the month (21 
days). On 2 January, detector failure occurred and no 
data were available (zero information). The simulation 
results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 3(a).
Method A contains incomplete data. When com-
pared with Method C, Method A shows obvious bias 
and the impact of detector failure in its prediction of 
traffic flow. Method C adequately removed this effect; 
however, if the detector failure had occurred on the 
day of the week that provides data for Method C, it 
would have worsened the bias instead of improving it. 
The ARIMA model did not experience incomplete data, 
but used lag data for prediction, which means it did 
not perform well. Generally, when data are selected in 
Methods C, D and E using whole data, the results are 
good. Methods D and E produce more accurate pre-
dictions than Method C because the MIFS algorithm 
selects data with stronger logic. As expected, the MIFS 
algorithm decreased the amount of input data and in-
creased the accuracy of forecasting. Method E most 
accurately tracked and decreased the prediction error, 
which indicates the high power of neural network in 
forecasting.
4.2 Scenario 2: Forecasting a normal day using 
incomplete and noisy data
Traffic flow for a normal day was predicted using 
an incomplete data set with noisy data (congestion be-
cause of an accident). The data were for April 2012 
and the goal was to predict the traffic flow on 26 April 
(Thursday) using data from 18 non-holiday days from 
the month of April. On 19 April, detector failure oc-
curred and no data were available (zero information). 
Heavy traffic congestion (accident) occurred on 3 April. 
The simulation results are shown in Table 3 and Figure 
3(b).
As seen, the results of Scenario 2 are similar to 
those of Scenario 1; however, incomplete data were 
included in Method C, so its forecast was worse than 
that for Method A. Unlike Methods A, B and C, Methods 
Table 2 - Traffic flow prediction error for Scenario 1
Scenario 1
Predictive 
Method Method A Method B Method C Method D Method E
MAE 57.0293 45.3600 33.2734 24.6948 17.9686
MAPE (%) 8.5632 10.3316 6.3387 5.4330 6.8657
VAPE (%) 0.3753 1.6927 0.4762 0.4036 1.7509
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E and D easily detected noisy data and set them aside 
with the use of the MIFS algorithm and even selected 
the ten best pieces of data. The MIFS algorithm clearly 
identified noisy, incomplete and lag data (four previ-
ous hours). For this simulation, the best results were 
achieved by Method E.
4.3 Scenario 3: Forecasting a normal day using 
a variety of noisy data
Forecasting normal traffic flow for one day was done 
using a data set containing a variety of noisy data to 
test the performance of the five methods and the MIFS 
algorithm under emergency conditions. Data collection 
occurred during the month from 28 February (Tuesday) 
to 28 March (Wednesday). The goal was to predict traf-
fic flow on 28 March (Wednesday) using data from the 
previous month (21 non-holiday days). On 29 February 
(Wednesday), traffic was very heavy as a result of heavy 
precipitation and the data were similar to that for a holi-
day. Severe congestion was also recorded on 7 March 
(Wednesday) and 16 March (Friday). The simulation re-
sults are shown in Table 4 and Figure 4(a).
The results of this scenario are similar to Scenario 
2. Methods A and C were affected by the noisy data 
and were biased and did not provide accurate predic-
tions. Method B used lag data (four previous hours) 
and should have performed well under normal con-
ditions, however, under abnormal conditions; ARIMA 
could not predict traffic flow. MIFS-based Methods D 
and E identified and removed the erroneous delay-rid-
den and noisy information. This simulation shows that 
the MIFS algorithm clearly identified and tracked the 
real data, despite noisy, defective and abnormal data. 
In this simulation, the best prediction was made again 
by Method E.
4.4 Scenario 4: Forecasting a normal day using 
a large volume of different data types
The aim of this scenario was to predict traffic flow 
for a normal day using a large volume of different 
data types that included noisy and incomplete data 
caused by precipitation, accidents, and detector fail-
ure. The difference between this scenario and the 
previous scenarios are the large volume of data and 
Table 3 - Traffic flow prediction error for Scenario 2
Scenario 2
Predictive 
Method Method A Method B Method C Method D Method E
MAE 65.2976 47.6813 191.0208 37.7969 19.6291
MAPE (%) 9.8626 8.9111 25.6343 6.5645 6.2734
VAPE (%) 0.3278 0.8568 0.3184 0.2215 0.9829
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Table 4 - Traffic flow prediction error for Scenario 3
Scenario 3
Predictive 
Method Method A Method B Method C Method D Method E
MAE 39.8646 48.3648 61.4844 32.9479 23.8240
MAPE (%) 7.0389 10.3569 9.1038 6.2382 7.4289
VAPE (%) 0.4098 1.4083 0.4701 0.3503 1.5903
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different types of uncertainty. Data collected during 
the first six months of 2012 were used to analyze the 
performance of the methods and the MIFS algorithm. 
Traffic flow for 29 June (Friday) was predicted using 
data from workdays of the previous six months (128 
days). The simulation results are shown in Table 5 
and Figure 4(b).
As seen, the results are similar to the results of Sce-
nario 3. The large amount of input data should have 
been sufficient for most methods to predict the traffic 
flow. The amount of data for Method A was 128×96 
data, for Method B was 16×96 data, for Method C was 
25×96 data, and for Methods D and E was 10×96. The 
most accurate data should have been that for Method 
A, which had the largest amount input data; however, 
the results show that Methods C, D and E selected 
data more accurately. Methods D and E used the MIFS 
algorithm with ten pieces of data and succeeded in 
increasing forecasting speed and decreasing compu-
tational complexity with considerable accuracy. This 
simulation demonstrates that the MIFS algorithm is 
sensitive to and can identify noisy, incomplete and lag 
data. The MLP neural network performed better than 
the mean average and ARIMA models. Method E again 
provided the most accurate results.
4.5 Scenario 5: Forecasting an abnormal day 
using a large volume of different data types
This scenario forecasted traffic flow of an abnor-
mal day using a variety of data. The aim was to test 
forecasting performance of the models, forecasting 
methods and the MIFS algorithm under adverse con-
ditions. The traffic flow was forecast for 1 June (Fri-
day) using normal, incomplete and noisy data. The 
initial forecast was based on data from the previous 
month (1 May to 31 May; 22 days). The simulation 
was then repeated using data for the three previous 
months (1 March to 31 May; 79 days). Further eval-
uation was made using data from the five previous 
months (1 January to 31 May; 108 days). The results 
of these simulations are shown in Table 6 and Figure 
5.
The increase in volume of input data allowed all 
methods to predict traffic flow well. The 16×96 lag 
data used to forecast traffic flow for 1 June (Friday) 
in Method B produced the same result for all three 
scenarios. It can be seen in Table 6 that Method E 
used the MIFS algorithm and MLP model in all 
three scenarios to achieve the best performance. 
Increasing the amount of input data had no effect 
on prediction. It was expected that increasing the 
accurate data would increase the system precision; 
however, Method E with the MIFS algorithm and 
ten pieces of data produced the same result as did 
Method A using a greater amount of data. This con-
firms that the MIFS algorithm manifests excellent 
accuracy with decreased complexity that can iden-
tify noisy, incomplete and different data. Method E 
provided the best predictions for all three versions 
of this scenario using the power of the combined 
MIFS-MLP.
Table 5 - Traffic flow prediction error for Scenario 4
Scenario 4
Predictive 
Method Method A Method B Method C Method D Method E
MAE 68.1694 51.8848 37.2362 44.4250 21.0289
MAPE (%) 13.1962 9.6257 6.5807 8.8018 4.8880
VAPE (%) 1.6546 1.2467 0.3899 0.9404 0.5912
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5. CONCLUSION
The present study describes the calculation of 
non-linear dependence of recorded traffic flow data 
determining inaccurate and missing data. Then the 
best data were selected from the large amount of data 
provided to decrease the volume of calculations and 
improve the forecasting accuracy.
Numerical case studies from traffic flow data for 
Minnesota interstate Highway I-394 were used. The 
data contained incomplete data (failure of detectors), 
noisy data (rain, snow, congestion or accidents) and 
lag data (from the previous four hours) to test the fore-
casting methods under different traffic conditions.
The simulations results showed good robustness 
for the combined MIFS-MLP neural network model. 
The numerical results also indicated that the proposed 
MIFS-MLP flow predictor decreased forecasting error 
over the results of the mean average and ARIMA mod-
els that used traffic data from previous time periods to 
Table 6 - Traffic flow prediction error for Scenario 5
Predictive Method Method A Method B Method C Method D Method E
Scenario 5.1
MAE 74.6373 72.4838 65.4766 62.9448 50.5098
MAPE (%) 13.3450 13.7725 11.2670 11.0766 15.8618
VAPE (%) 3.8248 5.0654 4.3353 3.4967 8.7116
Scenario 5.2
MAE 82.1697 72.4838 63.9928 68.4167 50.0121
MAPE (%) 15.1209 13.7725 11.0448 12.4220 11.9449
VAPE (%) 3.8040 5.0654 3.9913 3.8626 5.0868
Scenario 5.3
MAE 90.2490 72.4838 64.1954 83.3177 45.3508
MAPE (%) 16.4285 13.7725 10.6859 15.0473 12.5537
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بیني هوشمند جريان روش ترکیبي جديد براي پیش
کننده فازي در حضور انواع ترافیک براساس کنترل
 های ترافیکیمختلف داده
هايي است که براي حلبیني جريان ترافیک يکي از راهپیش
شود. در اين مقاله ها ارائه ميجلوگیري از بروز ازدحام در بزرگراه
 کننده فازي جهتيک روش ترکیبي جديد براساس ساختار کنترل
بیني کوتاه مدت جريان ترافیک ارائه شده است و با انواع پیش
بیني سابق مورد مقايسه قرار هاي پیشمختلف و پرکاربرد روش
کننده دقت باالي ها بیانسازيگرفته است که نتايج شبیه
باشد. با توجه به متفاوت بودن بیني براي مدل جديد ميپیش
هاي الگوهاي رفتاري جريان ترافیک در واقعیت، انواع حالت
دلیل ها بهمختلف اغتشاشي همچون امکان از دست دادن داده
و يا معیوب شدن آنها تحت شرايط مختلف آب  خرابي حسگرها
و هوايي نظیر بارش باران  يا برف و شرايط مختلف ترافیکي مانند 
وقوع ازدحام و تصادف در جاده، را در نظر گرفته و عملکرد مدل 
ها مورد ارزيابي بیني جديد ارائه شده را در حضور اين دادهپیش
ن مدل در حضور انواع ايم که حاکي از مقاوم بودن ايقرار داده
باشد. براي نشان دادن هاي اغتشاشي ميمختلف داده
هاي هايي را براساس دادهسازيعملکرد اين مدل جديد شبیه
 ايم.انجام داده MATLABواقعي در نرم افزار 
 كلمات كلیدي
هاي هوشمند ترکیبي، کنترل بیني جريان ترافیک، شبکهپیش
 ي اغتشاشي.هاهاي زماني، دادهفازي، سري
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